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2 FISCAL REPORT 1970-7:
LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
November 30, 1971
Dr. Robert Pantzer, President 
University of Montana
Dear President Pantzer:
The Financial Report of the University of Montana for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1971, is submitted herewith. This report has been compiled 
primarily for the guidance of the administrative offices but is also useful 
as a complete and permanent record of the financial operations of the Uni­
versity of Montana.
financial transactions for the University of Montana Foundation, 
Aiumm Association, Inc., and the Associated Students Store are not in­
cluded in this financial report. Financial transactions of these separately 
incorporated entities are contained in separately published reports.
The material in this report has been classified and arranged, as far as 
practicable, m accordance with the recommendations of the National Com­
mittee on standard reports for the institutions of higher education.
X fjrhi S+ure??rt- Was compiled with the assistance of the administrative staff of the Business Office.
The financial records of the University of Montana are subject to audit 
iQfi7r<?Pi 5 S1n!atlVeL of the Legislative Auditor’s Office established by the
transactions of separately incorporated entities are audited by private C.P.A. firms.
Respectfully submitted,
C. L. MURPHY 
Business Manager
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ACCOUNTING BASES
This financial report reflects the results of financial transactions for the 
University of Montana for the year ended June 30, 1971. The results of 
financial transactions of the University of Montana Foundation, the Asso­
ciated Students’ Store and the Alumni Association, being separate and dis­
tinct corporate entities, are contained in separately published reports.
Financial data are presented in accordance with the Standard M anual 
of Accounts for the M ontana U niversity Sys tem , and, to an increasing de­
gree, in accordance with College and U niversity Business Adm inistra tion , 
published by The American Council on Education.
Revenue and Expenditures in the Educational and General area of 
Current Funds, consistent with existing State accounting policy, are (Sched­
ules B-l and B-2) reported on a cash basis, with the exception of Summer 
Fees received prior to the year-end, which revenue has been deferred. Be­
ginning and ending Educational and General Current Fund Balances, how­
ever, do reflect encumbered State appropriations (Schedules A-l and A-2). 
Auxiliary Enterprises are reported, essentially, on an accrual basis.
University accounting is performed within the framework of the fol­
lowing five major fund groupings:
Current Funds
Accounts in this group reflect the financial operation of the 
University separately for the educational program, the auxili­
ary enterprises such as housing and feeding, and student finan­
cial aid programs.
Student Loan Funds
Accounts in this group reflect the activity of funds used for 
educational loans to students.
Endowment Funds
Accounts in this group reflect funds wherein only the income 
earned thereon may be expended.
Plant Funds
Accounts in this group reflect separately the financial activity 
of the following three balanced fund groupings:
Those expendable for additional plant facilities;
Those expendable for debt retirement on existing facilities;
Those representing the physical assets of the University 
and the equity of the University in such physical assets.
Agency Funds
Accounts in this group reflect the activity of funds with re­
spect to which the University has custodial responsibility but 
does not have title.
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THE CURRENT FUND DOLLAR















THE CURRENT FUND DOLLAR
How It Was Spent
Instruction, Departmental Research 









Operation and Maintenance 

















Federal Funds with State Treasurer 
Appropriation with State Treasurer
Total Current U nrestricted Educational
and General Funds A sse ts -------------------------------------------------------------$ 431,547.12
Auxiliary Enterprises
Cash* _________     $ 677,569.19
Accounts R eceivable ------------------------------------------ 62,809.82
Inventories — ---------------------------------------------------- 346,231.08
Total Current Unrestricted
Auxiliary Enterprises Funds Assets ----------------  1,086,610.09
Total Current Unrestricted Funds Assets
Restricted
Educational and General
Cash* ________    $ 601.14
On deposit—State Treasurer .........   862.20
Total Current Restricted Educational




Accounts R eceivable.... - ........
Investm ents..... ........................
Total Current Restricted
Student Aid Funds Assets ____________________ 48,855.63








Total Current Funds Assets ...... S1.568.476.1I
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BALANCE SHEET
June 30, 1971




Deferred Revenue ....................    $ 157,979.83
Encumbrances—State F u n d s ______________ 180,295.77
Encumbrances—Federal F u n d s ______________  10,774.78
State Funds to R e v e r t----------------------------------  52,989.49 $ 402,039.87
Fund Balance, per Schedule A -l __________ 29,507.25
Total C urrent U nrestricted Educational 
and General Liabilities and Fund
B a la n c e ---------------------------------------  $ 431,547.12
Auxiliary Enterprises
Deposits and Deferred In c o m e ____________ $ 234,553.03
Due to U of M F oundation________________ 15,000.00
Due to Debt Retirem ent Funds .......   4,642.96
Accounts P a y a b le ............................  54,848.20 $ 309,044.19
Fund Balances, per Schedule A - l __________ 777,565.90
Total Auxiliary Liabilities and Fund
Balances ------    1,086,610.09
Total C urrent Unrestricted 
Liabilities and Fund Balances
Restricted
Educational and General
Total C urrent Restricted Education­
al and General Fund Balances, per
Schedule A-2 ........  $ 1,463.34
Total C urrent Restricted Student Aid
Fund Balances, per Schedule A-2 .......  48,855.63
Total C urrent Restricted Fund 
B a la n c e s ______________________ *
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Total Student Loan Funds A sse ts--------------------- $1,637,699.47
Cash* ...................................
Deposit, United Aid Funds
Notes R eceivable................
In v e s tm e n ts ------------------
ENDOWMENT FUNDS
In v e s tm e n ts_____________________________________   $ 148,752.31
Total Endowment Funds Assets $ 148,752.31
PLANT FUNDS
Unexpended
Cash* --------------------------------------------------------------  $ 31,241.74
On Deposit, State T reasu re r----------------------------------------  179,934.43
State Appropriations --------------------------------------  —  2,653,800.40
In v e s tm e n ts__________    1,968,076.97








Total Debt Retirement Funds Assets
Cash* ___ _________________
On Deposit, State Treasurer




Due from Auxiliary Enterprise
2,812,417.34
Investment in Plant
L a n d _______________________________________________  $ 2,082,633.89
B u ild ing____________________________________________  31,042,034.01
Equipment _________________________________________  9,444,426.66
Construction in Progress .............      4,177,800.14
Total Invested in Plant Assets 46,746,894.70
Total Plant Funds Assets $54,392,365.58
AGENCY FUNDS
Cash* _________________





Total Agency Funds Assets $ 278,105.84
Under the University Pooled Investment Program, short-term  investments are not segregated by n ^ j^ r  fund 
groups. Of the total sum of $1,477,816.77 reflected in this financial statem ent as cash, an amount of $l,348,o2i- 





LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
STUDENT LOAN FUNDS
Total S tudent Loan Fund Balances, 
P er Schedule A-3 _
ENDOWMENT FUNDS
Total Endowm ent Fund Balances, 
Per Schedule A-4 __________
PLANT FUNDS
Unexpended
Bonds Payable, P er Schedule A-5 .....   $ 2 036 627 40
Total U nexpended P lan t Fund Balances,
P er Schedule A-6 --------------------------------- 2,796,426.14
Total U nexpended P lan t Liabilities and
Fund B a la n c e s -------------------------------------  $ 4,833,053.54
Debt Retirem ent
Total Debt Retirem ent Fund Balances,
Per Schedule A - 7 --------------------    2,812,417.34
Invested in  P lant
Bonds P a y a b le -------------------------------------------- $19,035,372.60
Contracts P a y a b le ..... ............    101 o i l  41
Notes P a y a b le --------------------------------------------------- S l ^ J j e
AT . Total Liabilities ------- ---------------------------  $19,187,988.67
Net Investm ent in P lant, P e r  Schedule A-8 . 27,558,906.03
Total P lan t Liabilities and Net
Investm ent in  P l a n t ___________________  46,746 894.70
Total P lan t Liabilities and F u n d s .....
AGENCY FUNDS
Total Agency Fund Balances, 
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Exhibit B
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CURRENT FUNDS REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES 
REVENUE
Educational and General 
Auxiliary Enterprises _  























Total Expenditures, Per Schedule B-2 $18,463,778.88 $17,379,024.28 $ 1,084,754.60
EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER EXPENDITURES $ (75,775.39) $ 7,296.69 $ (83,072.08)
To Schedule A -l
Educational and General 








Total $ 7,296.69 $ (83,072.08)
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES Schedule A -l
UNRESTRICTED CURRENT FUNDS
Educational Auxiliary 
Total & General Enterprises
Balance, Ju ly  1, 1970 -----------    $ 895,381.17 $ 72,426.90 $ 822,954.27
Correction of Beginning Balance _____    (287.11) (287.11)
Balance, Ju ly  1, 1970, as Corrected ...................   -..........    $ 895,094.06 $ 72,139.79 $ 822,954.27
Add—
Excess of Revenue over Expenditures, Per Exhibit B .....................    7,296.69 52,685.06 (45,388.37)
Deduct—
State Funds Reverted or To Revert .................................... ............ (53,661.79) (53,661.79)
Add—
Encumbrances a t June  30, 1970 .........................................     149,414.74 149,414.74
Deduct—
Encumbrances a t June 30, 1971 -----------------------------------------------  (191,070.55) (191,070.55)
Balance, June 30, 1971, to Exhibit A .....................................    $ 807,073.15 $ 29,507.25 $ 777,565.90
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES Schedule A-2
RESTRICTED CURRENT FUNDS
Educational Student
Total & General Aid
Balance, July 1, 1970 _____________________________________________$ 129,905.57 $ 2,390.38 $ 127,515.19
Correction of Beginning B a lan ce__________________________________  2,185.48 2,185.48
A d d -
Excess of Revenue over Expenditures, Per Exhibit B_________  (83,072.08) (2,227.04) (80,845.04)
Encumbrances a t June 30, 1970 ______________________________  1,300.00 1,300.00
Balance, June 30, 1971, to Exhibit A $ 50,318.97 $ 1,463.34 $ 48,855.63
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
ENDOWMENT FUNDS
Balance, July 1, 1970
Four-year income accumulation, at June 30, 1970, on J . H. T. Ryman Endowed 
Economics and Sociology Fellowship added to principal in accordance with terms of 
the bequest .................... -..—................. ..................................... ........... ...............
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CUMULATIVE STATEMENT OF FIELD HOUSE AND HEALTH Schedule A-5 
SERVICE CONSTRUCTION FUNDS
Health
_ , •, Total Field House Service
Balance, Ju ly  1, 1970 ------------------------ J_ $ — 0 — $ — 0 — $ — 0 —
Additions—
Bond Proceeds ---------------------------------------------------    $ 2,640,000.00 $ 2,200,000.00 $ 440,000.00
From Health Service --------------------------------------   24,450.29 24,450.29
Transfer from Building F e e s ---------------------------------   123,036.24 123,036.24
$ 2,787,486.53 $ 2,323,036.24 $ 464,450.29
Deductions—
Applied to Construction and Capitalized -------------   $ 750,859.13 $ 642,929.07 $ 107,930.06
Balance, Expendable P lant Funds from Bonds Payable,
June 30, 1971, to Exhibit A ---------    $ 2,036,627.40 $ 1,680,107.17 $ 356,520.23
18
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
UNEXPENDED PLANT FUNDS




Student Building Fees 
Current Funds ...
Vehicle Registration Fees 
Gifts










Expended for P lant Facilities








U of M Foundation 
Mrs. Vinyard .. 







Total Deductions ......... ..............................................................
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES Schedule A-7
PLANT FUNDS FOR DEBT RETIREMENT
Balance, July m 1970 _____________________________    $2,477,336.95
Understatement of Land G rant and Student Fee Liability
to Health S e rv ic e _______________________________________  .10
Balance, Ju ly  1, 1970,. as m odified .............    $2,477,336.85
Additions
Student F e e s ___________________________________________
Revenue from Investments
Debt R e tirem en t_______ :___ _________________________
Land G r a n t ------- -------------------------------------------------------
Bond P ro c e e d s _____________________________________
Gain on Bond R edem ption_______________________________
R en ta ls_________________________________________________
Disposal of Building ____________________________________
Transfer In:
From Current F u n d s .......................    —.....
From Unexpended P lant F u n d s ---------------------------------
Total A dd itions_________________________________
Deductions
Debt Retirement
Notes P a y a b le ___________________________________
Bonds P a y a b le _______________________________ —
In terest___________________________   —---- - ---
Property P u rc h a se s______ ___ ________________________
Bond Service and Audit Expense ...
Appraisal Fees, Building Removal and Other C o sts....
Transfer To:
U of M F o u n d a tio n___________________________  —
Current Funds __   —






















$2,812,417.34Balance, June 30, 1971, to Exhibit A
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES







Less—Correction of July 1, 1970 A1 ,«-4 4n
Fixed Asset B a lances--------------------------------------------------------------
Total Plant Additions Capitalized
A d d -
Debt Retired—
From— , |  i




Balance, July 1, 1970
A d d -
Total Plant Additions 
From—
Current Funds
Bond Proceeds, Schedule A-5 ... 
Unexpended Plant Funds, Schedule A-6 
Debt Retirement Funds, Schedule A-7 . 
U. of M. Foundation, Separate Report
Deduct—
CWBonds Payable on Construction in Progress, Field House and Health Service $ 603,372.60







$27,558,906.03Balance, June 30, 1971, to Exhibit A
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES Schedule A-9
AGENCY FUNDS
Associated 
Students’ Other Agency 
Total Activities Funds
Balance,. July 1, 1970 .......  -.......... ........ .......................................  $ 268,654.71 $ 35,320.37 $ 233,334.34
Additions—
Activities Fee ____ ______________________________________  $ 311,996.60 $ 311,996.60
Operating Revenue __________    1,400,558.29 111,736.14 $1,288,822.15
Total Additions ___    $1,712,554.89 $ 423,732.74 $1,288,822.15
Deductions— 1  |
Expended on P ro g ram __ ________________ |-----------------------  $1,536,716.18 $ 243,606.00 $1,293,110.18
Transferred to Inter-Collegiate Athletics -------------------------  166,387.58 166,387.58
Total D eductions______________________________________ $1,703,103.76 $ 409,993.58 $1,293,110.18
Balance, June 30, 1971, to Exhibit A -----------  $ 278,105.84 $ 49,059.53 $ 229,046.31
22
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STATEMENT OF CURRENT FUNDS REVENUE Schedule B-l
AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES
Chemistry Stores -
Computer Center (Transfer) ........
Biological S ta tio n ----- ----------------
Married Student Housing ...... ......
Food Service and Residence Halls 
Health Service .
Prescription P h a rm a c y -------------
Printing and Clerical Services ....
Field H ouse------------ -----------------




University Center ................. .......
Swimming Pool
Student ID . Fund ................... .......
Vehicle Registration ...
Vehicle Pool .








































Scholarships and Prizes _ __  S 69,315.62
Federal Programs __     892,967.78




Total Current Funds Revenue, to Exhibit B $18,388,003.49 $17,386,320.97 $ 1,001,682.52
Total Unrestricted Restricted
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL
Student Fees $ 377,073.71 $ 377.073.71
Registration-------------------------------  “  i .397.286.04 1.397.286.04
-----------------------------------   743.302.78 743,302.78
N on-R esident---------------------------— -------------  74.956.47 74,956.47
Extension--------------- -------  - 141.751.11 141,751.11
Other .................... .................................. ....... — --------------  ---------’_____  ____________  _________ _
Total Student F e e s ______________________ ___ ___ $ 2,734,370.11 $ 2,734,370.11 ___________
“iHlsfS""-----------’ ;s» • rasaH3 <■— "* : a a  asa __ _
Total Governmental A ppropriations------------------- $ 9,457,800.43 $ 9,457,800.43   _
Endowment Revenue 011 « 311.15
Ryman Library Fund $ |1  .15 $
Dixon Law F u n d ----------—----------------------------------------------  »,pu i.4v      _
Total Endowment R evenue..........................     5 ,1 1 2 .3 5 _____________________ 5,11
Sales and Services, Educational Departments ---------------------  $ 15’2S5'5S $ 16,368.54
Organized Activities Relating to Educational D epartm ents.....  34,286.77 ___________  » ’
Total Educational and General _ ...  ....................  $12,247,938.20 $12,208,539.08 $ 39,399.12
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STATEMENT OF CURRENT FUNDS EXPENDITURES Schedule B-2
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL Total Unrestricted Restricted
Administrative and General
A dm inistra tion------------
Student S e rv ice s______
General Institu tional__







Instruction and Departm ental Research
College of Arts and S ciences-------
Professional Schools
Business Administration ____
Fine A r ts ___________________
F o re s try ____________________
Journalism  --------------------------
L a w _______________ :------------
P harm acy----------------------------
E d u c a tio n ........................ ..........
$ 4,634,954.23 $ 4,634,954.23
Air Force Institute of Technology—MBA
Graduate S c h o o l----------------------------------
Summer Session A dm inistration-------------------
Candidate T r a v e l__________________ _______
NSF P ro g ra m _____________________________
NDEA P ro g ra m ___________________________
Accreditation V isita tion-------------------------------
Counseling C e n te r---------------------------------------
Faculty S e n a te ____________________________
Departm ent of Intercollegiate A th le tics--------
Placement C e n te r_________________________








































Total Instruction and Departm ental Research — ....... $ 8,263,039.62 $ 8,259,739.62 $ 3,300.00
Organized Activities Relating to Educational Departments —  $ 46,636.24 $ 12,319.83 $ 34,316.41
^ Special S tate Supported Fiscal Affairs S tu d y -------- :-------- $ 8,955.51 $ $ 1,300.00
O t h e r _______      391,770.71 391,770.71 ___________
Total Organized R esearch_____________________$ 400,726.22 $ 399,426.22 $ 1,300.00
Extension and Public S erv ice______________________________$ 89,170.72 $ 89,170.72 ___________
L ib ra r ie s _______________________________________ ________$ 774,527.55 $ 771,817.80 $ 2,709.75
Operation and Maintenance of Physical P la n t ---------------------$ 1,558,946.15 $ 1,558,946.15 ____________
Total Educational and General E xpend itu res----------  $12,197,480.18 $12,155,854.02 $ 41,626.16
AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES
Chemistry Stores —. ...............................— .......... ....... .... ...........  $ $ o’noo ??
Computer C e n te r----------------------------------------------- —— -------- 029.76 3,
Bioloeioal Station _________________________________ _ 6,517.07 6,517.07
Married Student Housing _...............     enn’n??'?? o rqq nSf "sS
Food Service and Residence H a lls -------- ------------    2,699,034.52 2,?S?’2qo‘9?
Health S e rv ice_______________________________________ —  372,433.27 372,433.27
Prescription P h arm acy ---------------------------------— -----------------  aqS'vSI'aS
^ i ^ rVlCeS —   —   —  ^ S s l f  “ J J J S
G o H a ^ i f ^ CamP   60,383.82 m '$ £ m
----------------    364,446.?3 364,446:?3
University C e n t e S Z Z ______   623,864.75 623,864.75
Swimming Pool ---------------------------------------   42,797.57 42,797.57
s S l D X i d .... ............... ....... I  ~  11,026.35 11,026.35
Vehicle Registration Fee Fund - ------------------------------ — -------  51,306.07 5M06.07
Vehicle P o o l ________________I_________  —  81,776.!! 81,770.11 ___________
Total Auxiliary Enterprises E xpend itu res------------- - $ 5,223,170.26 $ 5,223,170.26 ___________
STUDENT AID $ 1,043,128.44    $ 1,043,128.44
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FISCAL REPORT 1970-71 - SUPPLEMENTAL
------------------    CURRENT REVENUE Page S 3
A. State Revenue
M illage Fund Appropriation 
G eneral Fund A ppropriation 
Land G rant Revenue
Total State Revenues
Student Fee Revenue
R egistration  - R egular Academic Year 
R egistration  - Sum m er Session 
T otal R egistration  F ees
Incidental - R egular Academic Year 
Incidental - Sum m er Session 
T otal Incidental F ees
Nonresident
T ran sc rip ts
Late R egistration
Removal of Incomplete
Late Application fo r Degree
Laboratory and T ran sc rip t Fee
Change of Enrollm ent
Extension - M issoula
Extension - O ther
High School Commencement
Music
Music Practice Room 
Rem edial English 
Rem edial M athem atics 
C hem istry  Breakage 
O ther D epartm ental Breakage 
L ib rary  F ines and Lost Books 
Parking T ickets 
Placement Bureau 
Domestic Exchange Fee 
Adm issions Fee 
O ther Income 
R egistration  C learing 
O ther F ees
Total Student F ees
C* Federa l Revenue
Counseling C enter Testing 
L ibrary  Co-op Agreem ent 
L ib rary  T itle  II 
V eteran Form s 
A. F .I .T .  M alm strom  
Other
Total U nrestric ted  R estricted
T otal Federa l Revenues
FISC A L  R E PO R T  1970-71 -  SUPPLEM ENTAL
PagG S C U R R E N T  REV EN U E ________________________________
Total U nrestricted  R estricted
D. Endowments
Ryman L ibrary 
Dixon Law
Total Endowment Revenue
E. Sales & Services of Educational Departments
Telephone Commissions 
Rentals
Counseling C enter Testing 
Grazing Perm its 
Mining Lease 
Student I.D . T ransfe r 
Placement Bureau 
Other
Total Sales & Services Revenue
F . Organized Activities of Educational Departm ents
F orestry  Fee
Computer C enter FY 1970-71 
T ransfer from  Computer C enter 1969-70
Total Organized A ctivities
Total Educational & G eneral
G. Auxiliary E n terp rises
Chem istry Stores 
Computer C enter (T ransfer)
Biological Station 
Fam ily Housing
Food Service and Residence Halls 
Health Services 
Prescription Pharmacy 
Printing and C lerical Services 
Field House
Lubrecht F o restry  Camp 
Golf Course 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
University C enter Fee Fund 
Theater
University C enter Operation 
Swimming Pool 
Student I.D . Fund 
Vehicle Registration 
Vehicle Pool
Total Auxiliary E n terp rises
H. Student Aid
Scholarships and Prizes 
Federal Program s
Total Student Aid
Total C urren t Funds Revenues
$ 311.15 $ 311.15
4.801 .20  ______________ 4,801.20
5.112.35   5,112,35
196.18 $ 196.18






_______ 180.05  180.05   . j
16.368.54 16,368.54 ____________ _
21,037.50 21,037.50
10,702.17 ‘ 10,702.17
2,547.10    2 *>547*10
34,286.77    34,286.77
12,247,938.20 12,208,539.08 39,399.12
22,030.92 22,030.92
(5 ,527 .04) (5 ,527.04
2.358.00 2,358.00
437,972.33 437,972.33














86.529.35 86,529.35  -
5 ,177,781.89 5 ,177,781.89 ---------------------
205,888.37 205,888.37
756,395.03     756,395.03
962,283.40   962,283.40
$18,388,003.49 S17,386,320.97_ $1,001,682.52
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CURRENT FUND - EXPENDITURES 
_________________________   Educational & General
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL EXPENDITURES WITH BUDGET
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R egistrar's Office 102,715.62
Student Personnel Services 84,634.68
Employee Benefits 21,766.51









Data Processing Services 193,883.42
Faculty Speaker's Program 380.13
Institutional Membership Fees 4,115.00
Information Services 98,073.35
Public Exercises 1,909.15









Less Transferred to Other Programs - (793,409.87) 
Total General Institutional 460,292.16
Total Administrative & General 1,064,433.68
INSTRUCTION AND 
DEPARTMENTAL RESEARCH
College of Arts and Sciences
Dean of the College 41.667.8S
Anthropology 114,760.83
Botany 229,111.56
Salaries and Supplies and Capital
Wage 8 Materials Expenditures
$ 99,715.26 $ 12,250.32 -------





10,525.43 4,630.61 - - -
81,247.57 21,468.05
80,701.68 3,933.00 - - -
21,766.51 ----------------  -------
257,832.98 39.633.36 $ 1,458.75
26.905.60 11,248.32











------- 62,185.00 ;  " *
------- 12,751.55 -------
285,231.12 ------- -------
97,183.81 - - - * ‘ "
321,529.11 - - - -------
27.856.41 ------- -------
56.826.60 ------- -------
22.349.42   '  '  ‘
(793,409.87)   —  ‘ ==-
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___________________  STATEMENT OF CURRENT FUNDS EXPENDITURES
Employee Benefits Charged Directly to AFIT M aster's Program
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Page S 8 STATEMENT OF CURRENT FUNDS EXPENDITURES----------------------------------
EDUCATIONAL AND GBNBRAL (Continued) S alaries and Supplies and Capital
Grand Total Wages Mate. ^  Expenditures.
„  *  .  q i i 43,914.65 38,866.84 5,047.81Graduate School _ _ _ _ ,  _ - - -
Graduate School Research
■ _ . , 0 7*n tyro ss 2 490 395.14 228,246.41 42,331.00Total Professional Schools 2,760,972.55 »
Related Activities Q 22q.45 11,558.43
Summer Session Administration ’ ' _ _ 10,154.46 - - -
Candidate Travel ’ R n n    5,483.30 -------
NSF Program 5.483.3U _ _  640.00
NDEA Program 00   500.00
Accreditation Visit • 40 1.371.21
Counseling Center 45’958*33 - - - 958.33 -------
Faculty Senate «««*«- ice oon 9* 14 471.82 - - -
Department of Intercollegiate Athletics ^0.302.07 5,306.58 - - ~ _
Placement Center .  . Z4,t>4y.oa_ — —  — . . .  .T  ____
Total Related Activities 279,893.29 229,449.16 »
Employee Benefits 587,219.55 587,219.55 --------
Total Instructional and   ,  AO 1*4 587.33
Departmental Research 8,263,039.62 7,563,955.87 »
ORGANIZED ACTIVITIES RELATING 
TO EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENTS
Forestry Field Study 22,629.18 7.130.62 ^ ,4 9 8 .5 6  - - -
Computer Center 20,986.41 8,682.38 12,304.03
Employee Benefits 3,020.65 3,020.65 -------------
Total 46,636.24 18,833.65 27,802.59 “ 0 '
ORGANIZED RESEARCH
Administration 64,940.24 58,213.12 ^*1-3*77 742.98
Faculty Research 6,393.70 3,825.95 $ * 2 190.54
Bureau of Business & Econ. Research 81,206.45 66,840.97 12,174.94
BBSR Fiscal Affairs Study 8,955.51 4,205.49 t ’ oaa nn 202.80
Bureau of Government 8,850.00 5,409.20 3, • _ qoa 4 j
Forestry Research 191,827.11 165,183.03 23,55 • *190 00
Research Timber Sales 4,299.06 - - - 4,109.
Social Science Institute 7,983.35 7,791.89 191.46
Employee Benefits 26,270.80 26,270.80 _________.— —1-----------------------
Total 400.726.22 337,740.45 56,573.04 6,412.73
EXTENSION AND PUBLIC SERVICE
Public Service 8,511.07 8,065.92 445.15 * ’ M8.61
Extension and Continuing Education 74,545.85 64,420.74 9,286.50
Employee Benefits 6,113.80 6,113.80 ___________________________
Total 89,170.72 78,600.46 9,731.65 838.61
FISCAL REPORT 1970-71 - SUPPLEMENTAL
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Library - General $ 582,465.79 $ 339,263.65 $ 17,436.76
Library - Special Book Fund 7,521.56 - - - 335.77
Library - Ryman 85.44 _ _ _
Library - Educational M aterial Service 84,241.51 64,487.09 4,470.13
Library - Law 52,749.44 25,541.50 ’786.47
Library - Dixon 2,624.31 - - - _ _ _
Library - Forest Experiment Station 8,179.65 5,350.58 1,616.68
Employee Benefits 36,659.85 36,659.85
Total 774,527.55 471,302.67 24,645.81
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 
OF PHYSICAL PLANT
Administration and Supervision 109,116.92 88,064.02 14,239.62
General Security 88,257.57 80,466.10 4,954.97
Carpenter Shop 36,167.99 29,787.26 6,380.73
Electric Shop 39,474.08 26,389.66 13,084.42
Machine Shop 7,599.80 8,626.03 (1,026.23)
PaintShop 33,403.56 29,571.50 3,832.06
Plumbing Shop 87,779.22 65,331.76 22,177.46
Physical Plant - Stores 91,979.66 21,590.03 9,134.64
Special Projects - Minor 19,134.70 ------- 19,134.70
Biological Station 20,069.16 10,301.90 9,675.87
Motor Vehicle Pool 6,493.32 - - - 2,244.14
Custodial Services 314,411.16 272,098.24 35,652.61
Care & Maintenance of Grounds 79,177.34 54,521.39 22, 582.00
General Labor 75,906.41 42,759.05 32,’022.35
Telephone Service 140,878.64 23,900.49 116,978.15
Central Mail Service 55,862.83 26,822.88 29,039.95
Heat, Light, Power & Water 277,109.30 63,011.47 214,097.83
Art Pieces for Campus 401.80   401.80
Prepaid Residence Hall Jobs (6,255.00) ------- (6,255.'00)
Employee Benefits 81,977.69 81,977.69 --------
Total 1,558,946.15 925,219.47 548,352.07
Total Educational & General Expenditures
12,197,480.18- 10,144,055.54 1,509,210.08
AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES
Chemistry Store 5,797.82 1,486.41 4,311.41
Computer Center 3,029.76   3,029.76
Biological Station 6,517.07 - - - 6,347.12
Family Housing 385,108.80 88,939.45 79,042.95
Food Service & Residence Halls 2,699,034.52 912,141.57 1,240,768.27
Health Service 372,433.27 229,837.85 79,525.95
Prescription Pharmacy 18,483.36 - - - 18,483.36
Printing & Clerical Service 433,746.63 221,153.27 197,064.60
Field House 49,384.23 12,416.59 36,967.64
Lubrecht Forestry Camp 10,449.46 4,166.98 6,282.48
~ Golf Course 60,383.82 33,642.51 24,563.96
Intercollegiate Athletics 363,583.94 23,528.41 340,055.53
P s  10 FISCAL REPORT 1970-71 - SUPPLEMENTAL
STATEMENT OF CURRENT FUNDS EXPENDITURES________________________
(1) Required transfers
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CURRENT FUNDS - EXPENDITURES 
_____ _______________________ Educational & General
FISCAL REPORT 1970-71 -  SUPPLEMENTAL
PagC CURRENT FUNDS - EXPENDITURES
E ducational & G enera l ____________________ ______________
_______ Equipment__________
CAPITAL EQUIPMENT & IMPROVEMENTS (Continued) Total____  ___ Books—  Equipment
(3) Instructional & Departmental Research (Continued)




Political Science _ , n
Psychology 5.387.60 5.387.60
Religious Studies 1,089.75 '  '
Sociology & Social Welfare 100.00 100.00
Speech Communication 315.80 '
Speech Pathology 4,215.28 »
Wildlife Research Unit Qn
Zoology 17,751.30____________   17.751.3g
Total College of Arts & Sciences 122,256.33________________________122,256. 33
Professional Schools




Business Ed. & Office Admin.







Journalism 1,123.40 1»12 .





A FIT M aster's Program 5,556.14 $ 5,556.14
Graduate School
Graduate School Research ________________ _______ _ ____ _ ______ _ ___ _









Dept, of Intercollegiate Athletics 
Placement Center
Total Related Activities        —
Total Instructional & Departmental Research 164,587.33________5,556.14____  159,031.19
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CURRENT FUNDS - EXPENDITURES 
________________________________   Educational & General
Total Capital Equipment & Improvements $544, 214.56 $252, 246.27 $291, 968. 29
Equipment
.CAPITAL EQUIPMENT & IMPROVEMENTS (Continued) Total B ^ k i  Equipment
(4) Organized A ctivities Relating 
to Educational Departments





Research - Faculty $ 742.98 $ 742.98
Bur. of Business & Econ. Research 2,190.54 2,190.54
BBER Fiscal Problems Study
Bureau of Government Research 202.80 202.80
Forestry Research 3,086.41 3,086.41
Research T im ber Sales 190.00 190.00
Social Science Institute
Total Organized Research 6,412.73 6,412.73
(6) Extension & Public Service
Public Service
Extension & Cont. Education 838.61__________________________838.61
Total Extension & Public Service _____ 838.61 ___________________ 838.61
(7) L ibraries
L ibrary  - General 225,765.38 209,173.33 16,592.05
Library  - Special Book Fund 7,185.79 7,173.19 12.60
Library - Ryman 85.44 85.44
Library  - Instructional M aterials Service 15,284.29 15,284.29
Library  - Law 26,421.47 26,421.47
Library  - Dixon 2,624.31 2,624.31
Library  - Forest Exper. Station 1,212.39________ 1,212.39________________
Total L ibraries 278,579.07 246,690.13______ 31,888.94
(8) Operation & Maintenance of Physical Plant
Administration & Supervision 6,813.28 6,813.28





Plumbing Shop 270.00 270.00
Physical Plant - Stores 61,254.99 61,254.99
Biological Station 91.39 91.39
Motor Vehicle Pool 4,249.18 4,249.18
Custodial Services 6,660.31 6,660.31
Care & Maintenance of Grounds 2,073.95 2,073.95
General Labor 1,125.01 1,125.01
Telephone Service 
Central Mail Service 
Heat, Light, Power & Water
Special Projects ____________________________________________
Total Operation & Maintenance of Physical Plant 85,374.61______________________ 85,374.61






Cash $ :  o :
Total Assets $ -  o  -
Liabilities and Fund
Fund
Balance July 1, 1970
Excess of Revenues Over Expenditures




Total Liabilities and Fund $ - o -
Final Statemeut of Revenue and Expenditures 
For the Year Ending June 30, 1971
Revenue











Bxcess of Revenue Over Expenditures to Balance Sheet $ (652.36)






Cash |  807.73






Balance July 1, 1970
Excess of Revenue over Expenditures
Balance, June 30, 1971







Statement of Revenue and Expenditures 













Excess of Revenue over Operating Expenditures 




$( 4,159.07)Excess of Revenue over Expenditures to Balance Sheet
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AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES _______________________________














Balance, July 1, 1970
Excess of Revenue over Expenditures
Balance, June 30, 1971
















Statement of Revenue and Expenditures 





Janitors and Housekeepers 
Craftsmen and Laborers 
Recharges
Temporary and Part-Time Help 
Employee Benefits
Total Personnel Services 




Janitor and Household Supplies 
Rentals
Equipment Repair
Land and Building Repair and Maintenance 
Other Supplies and Expense





















Total Operating Expenditures 167,982.40
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______________________________________ AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES
MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 
Statement of Revenue and Expenditures (Continued)





Bond Interest and Sinking Fund 208,608.75
Real Estate Mortgage Payments 1,060.38
Total Capital Expenditures 
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AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES________________________________







Room and Board 
Inventory
Food Supplies
















Balance, July 1, 1970
Excess of Revenue over Expenditures
Balance, June 30, 1971








Statement of Revenue and Expenditures 















Kitchen and Dining Halls 
Janitors and Housekeepers 
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____________   AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES
FOOD SERVICE AND RESIDENCE HALLS 
Statement of Revenue and Expenditures (Continued)































P .E .R .S . $ 22,439.54 $ 14,136.42
Social Security 29,408.24 18,903.86
Industrial Accident 8,727.94 6,426.56
Group Insurance 5,507.52 3,361.50
Long Term  Disability 1,717.13 1,027.29
T eachers Retirem ent  549.00 ___________
Total Personnel Services 912,141.57 568,863.43
Other Operating Expenditures
U tilities 103,748.49 17,765.89
T ravel 2,675.23 1,289.97
Communications 91,508.96 745.17
Office Supplies and Expense 6,289.40 2,925.14
Laundry 18,411.25 11,440.41
Rentals 79,478.50 78,407.50
Subsistance (Food) 756,667.18 756,667.18
Com m issary 27,350.07 27,350.07
Equipment Repair and Maintenance 23,151.67 15,171.53
Building Repair and Maintenance 41,690.82 6,767.72
Janitor and Household Supplies 47,832.35 26,931.82
Other Supplies and Expense 41,964.35 30,688.85
Total Other Operating Expenditures 1,240,768.27 976,151.25
Total Operating Expenditures 2,152.909.84 1,545,014.68





Bond Interest and Sinking Fund 496,374.17 372,280.77
Total Capital Expenditures 546,124.68 384,317.83
_ c _  FISCAL REPORT 1970-71 - SUPPLEMENTALPage s  ou ______
6 AUXILIARY E N T E R P R I S E S __________________________










Balance, July 1, 1970
Excess of Revenues Over Expenditures
Balance, June 30, 1971









Statement of Revenue and Expenditures 
For the Year Ended June 30, 1971
Revenue
Student Fees $340,802.60
Shots and Lab Work 6,855.06
Earnings on Investments 8,866.12







Nurses, Regular and Part-Time 77,663.83
Sanitarian 11,799.96








Long Term Disability  416.39
Total Personnel Services $229,837.85
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_____________________________________ AUXILIARY ENTE RPRISES
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE 
Statement of Revenue and Expenditures (Continued)
Operating Expenditures (Continued)
Other Operating Expenditures
Total Other Operating Expenditures $ 79,525.95
Total Operating Expenditures $309,363.80
Excess of Revenues Over Operating Expenditures 47 318.58
Deduct Capital Equipment Expenditures $ 1, 928.71
Debt Service 61,140.76
Total Capital Expenditures $ 63,069.47
Excess of Revenue Over Expenditures $(15,750.89)
FISCAL REPORT 1970-71 - SUPPLEMENTAL 
Page S 32 AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES _____________________ _________
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
Balance Sheet 






Fund Balance, July 1, 1970
Excess of Revenues over Expenditures 





$  1 3 . 7 4 1 . 0 0
$  1 3 , 7 4 1 . 0 0
Statement of Revenue and Expenditures 
For the Year Ending June 30, 1971
Revenue
Sales and Services 
Operating Expenditures
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___________________  AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES
PRINTING AND CLERICAL SERVICES 
Balance Sheet 








Payment for Services to be Rendered 
Accounts Payable
Fund
Balance July 1, 1970
Excess of Revenue over Expenditures
Balance June 30, 1971











Statement of Revenue and Expenditures 
For the Year Ended June 30, 1971
Total
Printing & Printing Clerical
Clerical Ser. Services Service
Revenue
Services Rendered $401,214.15 $262,513.40 $138,700.75
Cost of Services Rendered
Inventory July 1, 1970 87,654.05 45,082.35 42,571.70
Purchases 166,278.38 75,036.12 91,242.26
Cost of Goods Available For Sale 253,932.43 120,118.47 133,813.96
Deduct Inventory June 30, 1971 (90,214.36) (40,648.70) (49,565.66)
Cost of Services Rendered 163,718.07 79,469.77 84,248.30




Administrative Assistance 15,269.27 15,269.27
Clerical 35,749.13 7,385.58 28,363.55
Craftsmen 102,210.21 102,210.21
Labor 34,864.78 33,286.33 1,578.45
Teachers Retirement 425.10 425.10
P- E-R-S. 7,001.15 6,209.27 791.88
Social Security 8,205.75 6,872.04 1,333.71
Industrial Accident 2,203.17 2,120.61 82.56
Group Insurance 337.50 315.00 22.50
Long Term  Disability 387.25 387.25 ___________
Total Personnel Services 221,153.27 188,980.62 32,172.65
Other Operating Expenditures
Equipment Maintenance 3,682.81 2,596.84 1,085.97
Building Maintenance 1,163.72 809.65 354.07
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AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES
PRINTING AND CLERICAL SERVICES (Continued) 
Statement of Revenue and Expenditures (Continued) 
For the Year Ending June 30, 1971









Total Other Operating Expenditures
Total Operating Expenditures 
Excess of Revenues over Expenditures 
Deduct Capital Expenditures
Excess of Revenue over Expenditures, to Balance












Balance, July 1, 1970
Excess of Revenue Over Expenditures 1970-71 
Balance, June 30, 1971
Total L iabilities and Fund
Statement of Revenue and Expenditures 










Events, per Schedule I
V arsity  Basketball, per Schedule II
Rentals

















Other Operating Expenditures 





R epairs and Maintenance 
Events Expenditures, Schedule I 
V arsity  Basketball, Schedule II










Total Operating Expenditures 49,384.23
Excess of Revenues Over Expenditures (9,576.14)
T ransfe r From  Construction Fund State T re a su re r  1,650.00
$ (7,926.14)Excess of Revenue Over Expenditures, to  Balance Sheet
n c FISCAL REPORT 1970-71 - SUPPLEMENTALPage S oo
AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES _____________________________
FIELD HOUSE 
Statement of Revenue and Expenditures (Continued) 
For the Year Ended June 30, 1971
SCHEDULE I - EVENTS
























Excess of Revenue Over Expenditures
10,176.25 
$ (4,576.72)
Description Revenue Expenditures Gain
Dog Show $ 433.33 $ 220.29 $ 213.04
Globe T ro tters 15,218.00 11,735.68 3,482.32
High School Basketball 1,473.45 _____735.12  738.33
Total $ 17,124.78 $ 12,691.09 $ 4,433.69
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L iabilities and Fund
Liabilities
Due to Other Auxiliary E nterprise
Fund
Balance July 1, 1970
Excess of Revenue over Expenditures
Balance, June 30, 1971
Total L iabilities and Fund
Statement of Revenue and Expenditures 
F o r the Year Ending June 30, 1971
Revenue
Rentals 





Student A ssistants 
Non-Student A ssistants 




Long Term  Disability
Total Personnel Services
Other Operating Expenditures








Vehicle Expense 2,044. 98
Telephone and Telegraph 382.84
E lectricity 505.36







Total Other Operating Expenditures 
Total Operating Expenditures




































Accounts Payable $ 4,970.85
Fund
Balance, July 1, 1970 $ 17,418.38
Excess of Revenues over Expenditures (3,039.69)
Balance, June 30, 1971 14,378.69
Total Liabilities and Fund $ 19,349.54
Statement of Revenue and Expenditures 
For the Year Ended June 30, 1971
Revenue
Class Fees 











Total Goods Available 
Less Ending Inventory 
Cost of Sales 
Gross Profit on Merchandise Sales 
Concessions - Food & Vending 
Less Cost of Food & Vending 
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GOLF COURSE 
















Total Personnel Services 
Other Operating Expenditures
Classroom and Lab Supplies 562.67
Garden Supplies 851.38
Janitor Supplies & Expense 126.47
Expendable Items 534.54







Telephone and Telegraph 103.68
Central Heating 374.59
Electricity 786.16






Equipment Repair and Maintenance 2,369.40
Building Repair and Maintenance 130.49
Land, Maintenance  400.44































June 30, 1971 
Assets
_ .   $ 6,667.97Cash = i
Liabilities and Fund
Accounts Payable - Trade 
Due to Foundations 
Fund
Balance July 1, 1970 
Excess of Revenue over Expenditures 






Total Liabilities and Fund $ 6,667.97
Statement of Revenue and Expenditures 
For the Year Ended June 30, 1971
$348,678.32
363.583.94




















Adm inistrative 1,355.06 79,954.11












Medical Service and Casualty Insurance 17,247.35 143,961.40
Recruiting and Rushing 31,732.84
Century Club Expense 6,240.83
High School Events-Net Gain (1,951.03)
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UNIVERSITY THEATER 
Balance Sheet 






Fund Balance July 1, 1970 -------------
Excess Revenue over Expenditures











Student A ssistants 
Federal Work Study 




Statement of Revenue and Expenditures 






P .E .R .S . .90
Social Security 8.86
Industrial Accident 4.91
Long Term Disability 3.87







Total Other Operating Expenditures 
Total Operating Expenditures 
Excess of Revenue over Expenditures, to Balance Sheet 


























Loan from Residence Halls 
Total Liabilities
Fund
Balance, July 1, 1970
Absorption of July 1, 1970, deficit in Student Union Fee Fund 
Balance, July 1, 1970, as adjusted 
Excess of Revenue over Expenditures 
Balance, June 30, 1971










Statement of Revenue and Expenditures 
For the Year Ended June 30, 1971
Revenue
Student Union Fee












Janitors and Housekeepers 
Craftsmen and Laborers 
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UNIVERSITY CENTER 
Statement of Revenue and Expenditures (Continued)









Land and Building Repair
Other Supplies and Expense
Total Other Operating Expenditures
Total Operating Expenditures
Excess of Revenue over Operating Expenditures
Deduct Capital Expenditures 
Equipment 
Building
Bond In te rest and Sinking Fund 
Total Capital Expenditures
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Loan from Building Fee Fund 
Total Liabilities
Fund
Balance July 1, 1970
Excess of Revenue over Expenditures
Balance, June 30, 1971
Total Liabilities and Fund
$ 279.27
4,642.96 





Statement of Revenue and Expenditures 
For the Year Ended June 30, 1971
Revenue
Class Fees 
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SWIMMING POOL 
Statement of Revenue and Expenditures (Continued)
Other Operating Expenditures 
Janitor Supplies 
Chemicals














Bond Service and Audit Expense 
Equipment Repair 
Building Repair
Total Other Operating Expenditures
Total Operating Expenditures
Excess of Revenue over Expenditures 





























$ (9,049.38)Excess of Revenue over Expenditures, to  Balance Sheet
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AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES_________________________________





$  -  0  -
Liabilities and Fund
Fund Balance July 1, 1970
Excess Revenues over Expenditures 
Balance June 30, 1971
Statement of Revenue and Expenditures 
For the Year Ending June 30, 1971
Revenue





Total Personnel Services 
Other Expenditures
1. D. Card Supplies 
Transfer to Sales & Services 
of Educational Departments 













Excess of Revenue over Operating Expenditures, to Balance Sheet $ (9,331.35)
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Due to Other Auxiliary Enterprises
Fund
Balance July 1, 1970
Excess of Revenue Over Expenditures
Balance June 30, 1971
Total Liabilities and Fund
Statement of Revenue and Expenditures 





Trf to St T reas for Parking Lot Impr Ph III & IV 
T rf to Parking Lots, University Center 
Total Expenditures












Excess of Revenue Over Expenditures, to Balance Sheet $(18,885.07)













Balance July 1, 1970
Excess of Revenue over Expenditures
Balance June 30, 1971









Statement of Revenue and Expenditures 














P .B .R .S . 1,164.32
Industrial Accident 420.93
Group Insurance 67.50
Long Term Disability 53.68
Total Personnel Services 
Other Operating Expenditures
Office Supplies 3, oo
Petty Equipment 57a go
Printing Expense 10.80
Vehicle Expense 23,625.43







Equipment Repairs and Maintenance 12,814.58










Excess Revenue over Expenditures . 12,691.35
Dwh ct Capital Equipment
Equipment 7.938.11
Excess of Revenue over Expenditures, to Balance Sheet ^ ^ ^ 5 3 ^ 4
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___________________   AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES








Balance, July 1, 1970 $(15,272.45)
Excess Revenue Over Expenditures 15,272.45
Total L iabilities and Fund
Final Statement of Revenue and Expenditures 
F o r the Year Ended June 30, 1971
Revenue
Student F ees $252,282.05
Total Revenue
Expenditures
T ran sfe r to University Center $237,009.60
Total Expenditures
Excess of Revenue Over Expenditures to Balance Sheet
$  -  0  -
$  -  0  -




The Student Union Fee fund ceases as a separate auxiliary entity and henceforth will be accounted in the 
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UNEXPENDED PLANT FUNDS________________________________
UNIVERSITY COMPOSITE CONSTRUCTION FUND (Projects Under $10,000)
Summary of Revenue and Disbursements
Balance, July 1, 1970
Revenue
Gifts and Donations
University of Montana Alumni Association 
Crowley Endowment Fund 
Student Store Reserve Fund
Transfer of Funds In






National Science Foundation Grant *867-2
National Science Foundation Grant *871-7
Public Health Service Grant *860-4
State of Montana Vocational Rehabilitation Grant *853-3
Vocational Education Grant *843-5
State of Montana Public Welfare Grant *849-1
U of M Foundation Indirect Cost Fund
Construction Advance Account *571-7






























$ 4 , 975.
108,03*;
113,011
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UNEXPENDED PLANT FUNDS ____________________________
CONSTRUCTION ADVANCE FUND (Projects Over $10,000)
Summary of Revenue and Disbursements
Balance, July 1, 1970 * 45,702.75
Revenue
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation 5 81,584.00
Transfer of Funds
Vehicle Fees $ 48,506.07
Public Health Service Grant #860-1 8,700.00
U of M 1960 Building Fee Fund 28,745.33 85,951.40 167,535.40
Total To Be Accounted For 213,238.15
Disbursements
Capital Improvements - Land 74,320.90
Capital Improvements - Buildings 27,333.25 101,654.15
Transfer of Funds Out
Composite Construction Account #586-7  200.00 101,854.15
Balance, June 30, 1971 $111,384.00
Summary by Activity
Balance, Revenues Balance,
July 1, 1970 Description Amount Disbursements June 30, 1970
571-5 Parking Lot Improvement $ 13,200.00 Vehicle Fees $ 48,506.07
PHS Grant 8,700.00 $ 62,443.82 $7,962.25
571-6 Tennis Courts 11,547.75 U Bldg Fee 329.33 11,877.08 - 0 -
571-7 Campbell Park 20,955.00 20.955.00 " ° "
571-8 Physical Therapy Facility - 0 - Voc. Rehab. 81,584.00
______________ U Bldg Fee_______28.416.00______ 6.578.25 103,421.75
Total Projects $ 45,702.75 $167,535.40 S101.854.15 $111.384.00
i
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SCIENCE COMPLEX CONSTRUCTION FUND
Summary of Revenue and Disbursements - State
Balance, July 1, 1970
Disbursements
Capital Improvements - Buildings
Balance, June 30, 1971 - State Funds




Balance, July 1, 1970 206,609.00
Revenue
U. S. T reasurer 593,490.00
Total To Be Accounted For 30Q 099 00
Disbursements
Capital Improvements - Buildings 733 208.38
Balance, June 30, 1971 - Federal Funds 16,990.62
Total Unexpended, June 30, 1971 $ 73,917.43






























Total $92,380.67 $1,382,761.81 $1,351,039.09 $2,826,181.57
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UNBXPENDED PLANT FUNDS_______________________________
NEW LIBRARY CONSTRUCTION FUND
BOILER FACILITIES CONSTRUCTION FUND (Final Report)
Summary of Revenue and Disbursements
Balance, July 1. 1970 $ 5,684.53
Less Amount Reverted to State (840 28)
Total To Be Accounted For 4 25
Disbursements
Capital Improvements - Buildings 4 844 25
Balance. June 30, 1971 $ 0
















$  -  0  -  








Total $427,743.83 $ 86.571.64 $ 4.844.25 $519.159.72
Summary of Revenue and Disbursements
Balance, July 1, 1970 $2,381,517.00
Revenue
State Controller Planning Fund 10,000.00
Total To Be Accounted For 2,391,517.00
Disbursements
Capital Improvements - Building 323,951.16
Balance, June 30, 1971 $2,067,565.84
Cumulative Record of Construction
1969-1970 1970-1971 Total
Primary Cost $ 2,500.00 $ 90.00 $ 2,590.00
Architects Fee 80,983.00 49,252.61 130,235.61
Electrical Contract 10,764.00 10,764.00
General Contract 222,916.69 222, 916.69
Mechanical Contract 34,796.96 34,796.96
State Supervision   6,130.90 6,130.90
Total $ 83,483.00 $323,951.16 $407,434.16
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__1__________ _______________________UNEXPENDED PLANT FUNDS
RENOVATION PROJECTS - 1969-1971
Summary of Revenue and Disbursements
Balance, July 1, 1970
Disbursements
Capital Improvements - Building
Balance, June 30, 1971















FIELD HOUSE ADDITION CONSTRUCTION
Summary of Revenue and Disbursements
Balance, July 1, 1970
Transfer In
U of M Building Fee (Advance)
Bond Proceeds 
Return of Advances
U of M 1960 Building Fees 
Field House Auxiliary Enterprise 
1960 Student Building Fees
For Interest During Construction 
Less Interest Earned on Investments
Total To Be Accounted For









Capital Improvements - Building 487,642.83
Interest During Construction (Net) 123,036.24 610,679.07
Balance, June 30, 1971 























Total $ 32,250.00 $610,679.07 $642,929.07
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UNEXPENDED PLANT FUNDS ______________________________
HEALTH SERVICE ADDITION CONSTRUCTION
Summary of Revenue and Disbursements
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PLANT DEBT RETIREMENT FUNDS_____________________________
INTEREST AND INCOME FUND (State Treasurer) 
Income from Federal Land Grant 
Cash Balance, July 1970 
Receipts
Transfers from Land Grant & Student 
Fee Bonds
Total to be Accounted For
Disbursements
Paid to Health Service on Account for 
Redemption of Land Grant & Student Fee 
Bonds
Transfer Balance to Interest & Income 
Account, Current Funds, Unrestricted
Total Disbursements









$ - 0 -
BUILD1NG FEE FUND














Field House, Interest & Redemption Fund 
Student Activity Fee Fund, University
Balance; June 30, 1971 
University, Cash 
State Treasurer, Cash 
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U OF M BUILDING FEE FUND - i960
Cash Balance, July 1, 1970
Receipts
General Fee
Special Non-Resident Fee 
Rentals
619 East Beckwith 
655 East Beckwith 
Disposal of Buildings 
T ransfers from:
Bond Proceeds for Field House 
Addition Advance 
Bond Proceeds for Health
Service Addition Advance 
Lodge Exit Security, A cc't 587-6 
Renov. Art Annex, A cc't 580-1
Total to be Accounted For
Disbursements
Appraisal Fees, Closing Costs & Taxes 
Bond Service and Audit Expense 
Repair and Maintenance 
Removal of Buildings 
Property Note Payments 
Ennis - 622 Eddy 
Gillespie - 655 E. Beckwith 
Lambros - 714 E. Beckwith 
Vinton - 619 E. Beckwith
Interest on Notes Payable
Property Acquisitions 
Allen -724 Eddy 
Gosman - 1514 Arthur 
Hesse - 702 E. Beckwith
Transfer to
F irs t National Bank of Missoula, T rustee 
Stu Bldg Fee Rev Bds, 1963 
Stu Bldg Fee Rev Bds, 1971 
University of Montana
724 Eddy Renovation 
Art Annex Renovation 
Blue Mountain Observatory 
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PLANT DEBT RETIREMENT FUNDS __________________________
U OF M BUILDING FEE FUND - 1960 (Continued)
Advance for Field House Add. 
Forestry Head House 
Adv. for Hlth Service Add. 
Journalism Exhaust System 
Natural Science #105 Renov.
Oval Development and Improvement 
Physical Therapy Facility 
President's Office Renov.
Rent and Moving Expense - 
Turner Hall 
Site Improvement
Swimming Pool F ilter Replacement 
Tennis Courts 
U Hall 205D Renovations
Total Disbursements
Fund Balance. June 30. 1971 
Cash

















TURNER HALL - 1939. INTEREST & REDEMPTION FUND (State Treasurer)
Balance, July 1, 1970 $1,290.54
Receipts
Revenue from Investments 32.50
Fund Balance, June 30, 1971
Cash $ 433.04
Investments 890.00
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FIELD HOUSE BONDS, SERIES A and B (State T reasurer)
Fund Balance, July 1, 1970
Receipts
Transfer from Building Fee Fund 
Investment Revenue 
Transfer from Reserve Fund




Transfer to Interest and Redemption Fund
Total Disbursements
Fund Balances, June 30, 1971 
Cash 
Invested
LAND GRANT AND STUDENT FEE BONDS (State T reasurer!
Interest & 
Redemption Funds
1955 Issue Ser A




Health Service Liability paid from
Interest & Income Account 13 432 54
Total to be Accounted For 3 q^q 5q
Disbursements
Transfer excess balance to Interest
& Income Account 1 q^q jq
Total Disbursements 1 q^q *-q
Fund Balance, June 30, 1971 $ 2,000.00
Liability on 1969’s Fiscal Report was incorrectly reported as $13,432.54.
Interest & Reserve
Redemption Bonds Fund
Series A & B Series A & B









$ 2,158.82 $ 385.62
60,600.00 79,070.57
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PLANT DEBT RETIREMENT F U N D S __________________________
REVENUE BONDS OF 1956
Fund Balance, July 1, 1970
Receipts




Total Transfers In 
Revenue from Investments 
Transfers from Trustee
Total to be Accounted For
Disbursements
Transfer to Reserve to Reserve 1966, 2nd 




Fund Balance, June 30, 1971 
Cash
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----------   PLANT DEBT RETIREMENT FUNDS




Fund Balance, July 1, 1970 $15,567.40 $24,517.17
Receipts:
T ransfer from Student Activity Fee Fund 11 330 50
Investment Revenue 1 . 0 5 6 } l 6  985.00
Transfer from Reserve Fund 5 002 19
Total to be Accounted F or 34.006.25 25.502.17
Disbursements
Interest Payments 10,552.50
Bonds Redeemed 9 000 00
T ransfer to Interest & Redemption Fund 6 002 19
Total Disbursements 19,552.50 6,002.19
Fund Balance, June 30, 1971
Cash $ 636.56 $ 32.50
Invested 13,817.19 19,467.48
REVENUE BONDS OF 1957 (Lodge Extension)
F irs t National Bank
_____Missoula________________ State T reasurer
Interest & Interest &
Redemption Reserve Redemption
Fund Fund________ Fund_______
Fund Balance, July 1, 1970 $31, 500.00 $24, 449.16
Receipts
Transfer from Operating Funds
Foodservice $ 21,477.73
Residence Halls 7 159.25
Total T ransfers In 28,636.98
Revenue from Investments 550.52 2,432.80
Transfers from Trustee 29,187.50
Total to be Accounted For . 29,187.50 33,932.80 53,636.66
Disbursements
Transfer to Reserve 1966, 2nd 1,653.01
Transfer to State T reasu rer 29,187.50
Bonds Redeemed '' 15 qqq qq
Interest Paid _________  __________  14,’543.'75
Total Disbursements 29,187.50 1,653.01 29,543.75
Fund Balance, June 30, 1971 ■ *
Cash $ $ 3.36 $24,092.91
Invested   32,276.43 ___
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PLANT DEBT RETIREMENT FUNDS_____________________________
REVENUE BONDS of 1960






Fund Balance, June 30, 1971 
Cash 
Invested
REVENUE BONDS OF 1961 (Knowles Hall 29-D)
Fund Balance, July 1, 1970
Receipts
Transfer from Operating Funds 
Food Service 
Residence Halls 
Total Transfers in 
Revenue from Investments 
T ransfer from Trustee
Total to be Accounted For
Disbursements
Transfer to Reserve 1963, Series B 
Transfer to Reserve of Rev. Bds. 1966,2nd 
















F irs t National Bank of
Missoula_____________  State Treasurer
















$ $ 112.05 $24,189.22
______________ 80.384.40 —
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BUILDING FEE REVENUE BONDS OF 1963 F irs t National Bank of
(Refunding 1960 Bldg. Bonds) __________ Missoula___________
Interest &
Sinking Reserve
Fund __________  Fund
Fund Balance, July 1, 1970 $ 38,773.92 $157,798.13
Receipts
Transfer from 1960 Student Bldg. Fee 103,062.36
Transfer from Reserve Fund 12,697.86
Transfer from Trustee
Revenue from Investments 5,364.22 12,096.13
Total to be Accounted For 159,898.36 169,894.26
Disbursements
Transfer to Interest & Sinking Fund 12,697.86
Transfer to State T reasurer 152,062.50
Bonds Redeemed 
Interest Paid
Total Disbursements 152,062.50 12,697.86
Balance of Fund, June 30, 1971
Cash $ 1,833.83
Invested 6,002.03 $157,196.40
REVENUE BONDS OF 1963 SERIES A F irs t National Bank of




Fund Balance, July 1, 1970 $ 84,630.00
Receipts
Transfer from Operating Funds
Foods Service $ 42,829.93
Residence Halls 14,276.57
Transfer from Trustee
Revenue from Investments 958.50 7,071.44
Total to be Accounted For 58,065.00 91,701.44
Disbursements
Transfer to Reserve of 1966, 2nd 2,886.53
Transfer to State T reasurer 58,065.00
Bonds Redeemed 
Interest Paid
Total Disbursements 58,065.00 2, 886.53
Fund Balance, June 30, 1971
Cash $ 225.32
Invested   88,589.59
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PLANT DEBT RETIREMENT FUNDS_____________________________
REVENUE BONDS of 1963 SERIES B 
(Food Service Alterations)
F irst National Bank of
_____ Missoula_____________  State T reasurer
Interest & Interest &
Sinking Reserve Sinking
Fund Fund Fund
Fund Balance, July 1, 1970 $27,300.00 $18,487.50
Receipts
Transfer from Operating Funds
Food Service $ 17,246.74
Residence Halls 5,748.92
Transfer from Trustee 35,968.73
Revenue from Investments 406.71 2,335.25
Gain on 15 M Bond Redemption 2,578.91
Transfer from 1971 Reserve 307.50
Transfer from 1964, 1st Reserve 105.28
Transfer from 1964 , 2nd Reserve 3,909.11
Transfer from 1966, 1st Reserve 2,021.66
Transfer from 1966, 2nd Reserve 7,586.03 ___________
Total to be Accounted For 23,402.37 43, 564.83 57.035.14
Disbursements
Transfer to 1966, 2nd Reserve 213.14
Transfer to State T reasurer 23,402.37 12,566.36
Bonds Redeemed 25,000.00
Interest Paid 13, 795.27
Total Disbursements 23,402.37 12,779.50 38,795.27
Fund Balances, June 30, 1971
$ $ 61.97 $18,239.87
Invested   30,723.36 __________
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REVENUE BONDS OF 1964 FIRST SERIES 
(Phase 1 - Elliott Village - 38D)
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PLANT DEBT RETIREMENT FUNDS_____________________________
REVENUE BONDS of 1964, SECOND SERIES 
(Jesse Hall 37-D)
F irs t National Bank
____ Missoula State T reasurer
Interest & Interest &
Sinking Reserve Sinking
Fund Fund  Fund
Fund Balance, July 1, 1970 $114,000.00
Receipts
Transfer from Operating Funds
Foodservice $.68,287.46 14,250.00
Residence Halls 22,762.45 4,750.00
Transfer from Trustee $ 92 500 00
Revenue from Investments 1,450.09 10 164 23
Total to be Accounted For 92 ,500.00 143,164.23 92,500.00
Disbursements
Transfer to 1963 B Reserve 3 909 11
Transfer to 1966, 2nd Reserve 4*404*02
Transfer to State T reasurer 92 500 00
Bonds Redeemed ’ ' 25,000.00
Interest Paid _________  _________ 67,500.00
Total Disbursements 92,500.00 8,313.13 92.500.00
Fund Balance, June 30, 1971 - Cash c c iai no «
Invested > 101*uu >
134,690.10 __________
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_    PLANT DEBT RETIREMENT FUNDS
REVENUE BONDS of 1965 
(Phase II Elliott Village - 42D)





Fund Balance, July 1, 1970 $52,500.00
Receipts
Transfer from Operating Funds
Family Housing $ 43,762.04 21,000.00
Transfer from Trustee
Revenue from Investments 727.96 4 488.14
Total to be Accounted For 44,490.00 77 988 14
Disbursements
Transfer to 1966, 2nd Reserve 2,073.50
Transfer to State T reasurer 44,490.00
Bonds Redeemed 
Interest Paid
Total Disbursements 44,490.00 2,073.50
Fund Balance, June 30, 1971 $ $
Cash g y j
Invested 75,908.93
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PLANT DEBT RETIREMENT FUNDS_____________________________
REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 1966 
(Aber Hall 4 3D)
F irs t National Bank 
Missoula , State T reasurer
Interest & Interest &
Sinking Reserve Sinking
Fund Fund Fund
Fund Balance, July 1, 1970 $102,000.00
Receipts
Transfer from Operating Fund 
Food Service 
Residence Halls 









Total to be Accounted For 88,320.00 149,644.18 88,320.00
Disbursements
Transfer to 1963B Reserve 
T ransfer to 1966, 2nd Reserve 








Total Disbursements 88,320.00 5,384.29 88,320.00
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REVENUE BONDS. SECOND SERIES 1966 
(University Center Building)





Interest, Sinking and Reserve Fund
Fund Balance, July 1, 1970 $258,000.00
Receipts
Transfer from University Center $ 217,834.72
Transfer from 1956 Reserve * 8 842 76
Transfer from 1957 Reserve 1*653*01
Transfer from 1961 Reserve 2*406*99
Transfer from 1963A Reserve 2*886*53
Transfer from 1963B Reserve *213 14
Transfer from 1964m 1st Reserve 6 151* 47
Transfer from 1964 , 2nd Reserve 4,404 02
Transfer from 1965 Reserve 2*073*50
Transfer from 1966, 1st Reserve q q*o to
Transfer from Trustee
Revenue from Investments 2,540.28 22 997 75
Total to be Accounted For 220,375.00 312,991.80
Disbursements
Transfer to 1963 B Reserve 7 53^ Q3
Transfer to State T reasurer 220,375.00
Interest Paid
Total Disbursements 220,375.00 7,586.03
Fund Balance, June 30, 1971
i B l  $ $ 4,160.84
Invested   301,244.93
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BUILDING FEE REVENUE BONDS of 1971
Fund Balance, July 1, 1970
Receipts
Transfer from 1960 Stu Bldg Fee 
T ransfer from Health Service 
Transfer of Interest from Bond 
Proceeds Account 
Interest Earned from Date of Issue 
1/1/71 to date of delivery of 
Bond Proceeds 2/8/71 
Transfer from Trustee 
Revenue from Investments
Total to be Accounted For
Disbursements
Transfer to State T reasurer 
Transfer to Accrued Int, to Reserve Acct.
Total Disbursements
Balance of Fund, June 30, 1971 
Cash 
Invested
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BONDS PAYABLE 
(Does Not Include State Issues)
Redemptions Balance 
Balance New During the Payable
, jonds Payable July 1, 1969 Obligations Year_______  June 30, 1970
| l )  New Residence Hall (Turner Hall) $ 1,000.00 $ 1,000.00
4 1/2% Income (Called 1952)
[ 2) Field House Revenue Bonds, Series A 479,000.00 28,000.00 451,000.00
of 1953 (Bond No’s 211-685, 3 5/8%;
‘ 1-210 and 686-800, 3 1/2%) (Annual
maturities, 1954-1992, callable 
beginning 1958 @ 102 1/2 decreasing 
premium after 1963).
|;3) Field House Revenue Bonds - Series B 115,000.00 8,000.00 107,000.00
of 1956 (See two above).
4) Land Grant Income and Student Fee 2,000.00 2,000.00
Bonds - Series A of 1955 Health Center 
and Library Addition (Dated 4/1/55,
Interest 4/1 and 10/1) @ 4.90% to 4/1/57 
and 3.40% thereafter. Bonds maturing 
callable 4/1/60 and thereafter 102 1/2 
with premium decreasing thereafter.
I{5) Revenue Bond Series of 1956 (Refinanced 2,530,000.00 70,000.00 2,460,000.00
Dormitory bonds of 1952 and 1953, and 
financed New Family Apartments, addition 
to Craig and Corbin, e tc .) (Dated Jan. 1,
1956; Interest 7/1 and 1/1 400M @ 2 1/2 
3/4, 400M @ 3 3/4, Bonds may be called 
after July, 1961, @ 4% decreasing after 
1966.
§6) Swimming Pool Bonds of 1959 (Refinanced 239,000.00 9,000.00 230,000.00
temporary bank loan and used to complete 
construction - dated March 1, 1959; 
interest 3/1 and 9/1; 14M 3%, 21M 3 1/2%,
27M 3 3/4%, 27M 4%, 221 M 4 1/4% with 
added 1 1/2% on each of first four payments.
Bonds may be called as follows: Those 
maturing after March, 1964 in inverse 
order number at premium on or before 
Sept., 1968, 4%; thereafter to Sept., 1978,
3%; thereafter to Sept., 1983, 2%, there- 
â ter 2%. Final maturity 1986.
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PLANT FUNDS________________________________________
BONDS PAYABLE 
(Does Not Include State Issues) 
(Continued)
Balance New
Bonds Payable ]uly 1, 1969 Obligations
1, 1977 through July 1, 1981 @ 102 1/2;
January 1, 1982 and July 1, 1986 @ 102;
January 1, 1987 and July 1, 1991 @ 101 
1/2; after July 1, 1991 @ 101. Regis­
tered bond number R -l for $740,000 by 
United States of America, Housing and 
Home Finance issued in lieu of Definitive 
Coupon Bonds Nos. 361 through 1,100.
(10) Student Buildings Fee Revenue Bond Series $2,130,000.00 
1963 (Redemption and refunding Student 
Building Fee Revenue Bonds of 1960, See 
9 above) dated July 1, 1963, final m atur­
ity 1990 interest 1/1 and 7/1; 120M 3%;
130 3 1/2%; 2.218M 3 3/4%; Bond m atur­
ing in the years 1965 through 1989 also 
bear additional interest at the ra te  of 1/2 
of 1% per annum from July 1, 1964 to July 
1, 1967. Bonds maturing in 1990 are 
subject to redemption on July 1, 1970 at 
par plus accrued interest. Bonds maturing 
1974 through 1989 a re  subject to redemption 
after July 1, 1973 as follows: July 1, 1973 
to January 1, 1975 @ 103; July 1, 1975 to 
January 1, 1977 @ 102 1/2; July 1, 1977 to 
January 1, 1979 @ 102; July 1, 1979 to 
January 1. 1981 @ 101 1/2; July 1, 1981 to 
January 1, 1983 @ 101; July 1, 1983 to Jan­
uary 1, 1985 @ 100 1/2; after July 1, 1985 
at par.
(11) Revenue Bond Series of 1963, Series A (for 1,109,000.00 
construction of a m en's residence hall,
"Burly"Miller Hall) dated July 1, 1963, final 
maturity 2003, interest 1/1 and 7/1; all 
bonds @ 3 1/2% except those bonds maturing 
in 1974. Bonds maturing in 1974 @ 3 1/4%.
Bonds maturing 1974 through 1998 a re  subject 
to  redemption after July 1, 1973 as follows:
January 1, 1974 to July 1, 1978 @ 103; January 
1. 1979 to July 1, 1983 3  102 1/2; January 1,
1984 to July 1, 1988 @ 102; January 1. 1989 
to  July 1. 1993 §  101 1/2; January 1, 1994 to 
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PLANT FUNDS
BONDS PAYABLE 
(Does Not Include State Issues) 
(Continued)
Redemptions
„ , „ Balance New Durimr the
Bonds Payable July 1, 1969 Obligations Year
(12) Revenue Bond Series of 1963, Series $ 360,000.00 25,000.00
B (Remodeling of Food Service Build­
ing) dated July 1, 1963 final maturity 
1990, interest 1/1 and 7/1; 40M @
3 1/2%; 70M @ 3 3/4%; 280,000 @ 3 
7/8%. All bonds maturing 1971 through 
1976 also bear interest at 1 1/4% per 
annum from January 1, 1964 to July 1,
1965; all bonds maturing 1977 through 
1990 also bear interest at 1 1/8% from 
July 1, 1964 to July 1, 1965. Bonds 
maturing 1974 through 1990 a re  subject 
to redemption after January 1, 1974 as 
follows: January 1, 1974 to July 1, 1978 
@ 102; January 1, 1979 to July 1, 1983 @
101 1/2; after January 1, 1984 at par.
(13) Revenue Bond Series 1964 (For construction 1,499,000.00 25,000.00
of a m arried students apartment complex 
of 174 units, Phase I of Elliott Village).
Dated July 1, 1964; final maturity 2004; 
interest 1/1 and 7/1; all bonds @ 3 5/8%.
Bonds maturing July 1, 1967 through 
July 1, 1974 a re  non-callable. Bonds 
maturing 1975 through 2004 a re  callable 
in inverse numerical order, January 1,
1975 through July 1, 1979 @ 103%; Jan. 1,
1980 through July 1, 1984 @ 102 1/2%;
January 1, 1985 through July 1, 1989 @ 102;
January 1, 1990 through July 1, 1994 @ 101 
1/2%;January 1, 1955 through July 1, 1999 @
101%; after July 1, 1999 at par.
(14) Revenue Bond Series 1964 -Second Series (For 1,800,000.00 25,000.00
construction of Jesse Hall residence hall for
approximately 402 single students). Dated 
December 1, 1964; final maturity 2004; interest 
1/1 and 7/1; all bonds @ 3 3/4%. Bonds m atur- 
Ing July 1, 1967 through July 1, 1974 a re  non- 
callable. Bonds maturing 1975 through 2004 are  
callable in inverse numerical order January 1,
1975 through July 1, 1979 @ 103%; January 1,
1980 through July 1, 1984 @ 102 1/2%; January 
1, 1985 through July 1, 1989 @ 102%; January 1,
1990 through July 1, 1994 @ 101 1/2%; January 
1. 1994 through January 1, 2000 @ 101%. Bonds 
maturing July 1, 2000 through July 1, 2004 inclu­
sive to be called at the option of the borrower in 
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PLANT FUNDS ________________________________
BONDS PAYABLE 
(Does Not Include State Issues) 
(Continued)
Balance New
Bonds Payable July 1, 1969 Obligations
(7) Revenue Bond Series of 1957(Re- $ 307,000.00
financed temporary loans obtained
to cover costs of an addition to the 
Lodge-Food Center and for purchase 
of the Law House) - Dated Nov. 1,
1957; Interest 7/1 and 1/1; 100M 4.25%,
75M 4.75% and 275M 4.90% with added 
1.10% for first 3 years. Bonds may be 
called as follows: Those maturing 
July 1, 1963 to and including 1971 as 
of July 1, 1962 @ 102.50%, after 1971 
all may be called at 103.
(8) Revenue Bonds of 1960 (for construction 69,000.00
of Health Sciences, Law and Liberal
Arts Addition) dated April 1, 1960, 
final maturity 1996, interest 10/1 and 
4/1; 136M 4% 160M 4 1/4%; 192M 4 
1/2%; 2.012M 4 3/4%. A second 
coupon is attached to all bonds for 
interest due 4/1/61, 10/1/61 and4/l/62, 
calling for an additional 1% per annum.
Bonds may be called in inverse order of 
maturity or by lot within a maturity on or 
after April 1, 1965, as follows: April 1,
1965 through October 1, 1969 @ 104; April 
1, 1970 through October 1, 1974 @ 103 1/2;
April 1, 1975 through October 1, 1979 @
103; April 1, 1980 through October 1, 1984 
@ 102 1/2; April 1, 1985 through October 1,
1989 @ 102; April 1, 1990 through October 
1. 1995 @ 101 1/2. (Called 4/1/70).
(9) Revenue Bond Series 1961 (for construction 974,000.00 
of a Womens' Residence Hall, Knowles
Hall) dated July 1, 1961, final maturity 
2001, interest l / l  and 7/1; 135M @ 2.90.
965M @ 3 3/8% Bonds 1 through 135 not 
subject to redemption before maturity, 
bonds 866 through 1,100 maturing during 
the period July 1, 1997 through July 1, 2001 
may be called in inverse chronological order 
on any interest payment date Bonds 136 
through 865 are  subject to redemption in 
inverse chronological order on any interest 
date after July 1, 1971 as follows: January 







$ is non on 9Q9 non on
44,000.00 25,000.00
20,000.00 954,000.00
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(15) Revenue Bonds Series 1966-Second- $ 4,300,000.00 $4,300,000.00
Series (For construction of a Univer­
sity Center Building providing facilities
for a student union complex and food 
facility). Dated October 1, 1966; final 
maturity 1998; interest 1/1 and 7/1; all 
bonds @ 5 1/8% additional interest coupon 
bearing .06% payable November 1, 1966 
to July 1, 1968. Bonds maturing July 1,
1976 through July 1, 1983 @ 103%; Jan.
1, 1984 through July 1, 1986 @ 102 1/2%;
January 1, 1987 through July 1, 1989 @
102%; January 1, 1990 through July 1,
1992 @ 101 1/2%; January 1, 1993 through 
July 1, 1998 @ 101%.
(16) Revenue Bonds Series 1965(For construe- 983,000.00 15,000.00 968,000.00
tion of m arried student housing of 100
units. Elliott Village, Phase II). Dated 
November 1, 1965, final maturity date 
2005. Interest 1/1 and 7/1; all bonds @
3%. Bonds maturing July 1, 1968 through 
July 1975 a re  non-callable. Bonds m atur - 
ing July 1, 1976 through July 1, 2005 are 
callable in inverse numerical order Jan.
1, 1976 through July 1, 1980 @ 103%; Jan.
1, 1981 through July 1, 1985 @ 102 1/2%;
January 1, 1986 through July 1, 1990 @
102%; January 1, 1991 through July 1, 1995 
@ 101 1/2%; January 1, 1966 through July 1,
2000 @ 101%. After July 1, 2000 @ 100%. 17
(17) Revenue Bonds Series 1966 (For construction 1,944,000.00 30,000.00 1,914,000.00
of Aber Hall, a residence hall for approx­
imately 402 single students). Dated January
1, 1966; final maturity date 2006. Interest 
1/1 and 7/1; all bonds @ 3%. Bonds maturing 
July 1, 1969 through July 1, 1976 a re  non- 
callable. Bonds maturing July 1, 1977 through 
July l ,  2006 a re  callable in inverse numerical 
order January 1, 1977 through July 1, 1981 @
103%. January 1982 through July 1, 1986 @
102 1/2%; January 1987 through July 1, 1991 
@ 102%; January 1992 through July 1, 1996 @
101 1/2%; January 1997 through July 1, 2001 
@ 101%; after July 1, 2001 @ 100%.
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(18) Student Buildings Fee Revenue Bonds 
Series 1971 (for Improvement of the 
health service buildings and the field 
house) dated January 1, 1971, final 
maturity 1999, Interest payable 1/1 
and 7/1, 470M @ 5.25%, 130M @
5.60%, 245M @ 6.00%, 195M @ 6.30%, 
110M @ 6.40%, 120M @ 6.50%, 130M 
@ 6.60%, 625M @ 6.70% and 615M @
5.50%. Bonds maturing 3/1/71 to 
1/1/73 bear additional Interest rate of 
3.00%. Bonds maturing 1972 through 
1980 not subject to redemption before 
maturity. Bonds maturing from 1981 
through 1999 subject to redemption as 
follows: July 1, 1980 to January 1, 1985 
@ 105%; July 1, 1985 to January 1, 1990 
@ 104%; July 1, 1990 to January 1, 1995 




Per Balance Sheet, Exhibit A •
Bonds Payable -
Unexpended Plant Funds 
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The Stella Duncan Memorial Fund
A tru st fund established under the provisions of the will of Stella Duncan Johnstone, a graduate wlth the 
Class of 1907 who died November 26. 1948, a resident of the State of Connecticut. The fund according to 
the term s of the w ill, is for "The research  and study of bronchial asthm a, with a view to * ^ i8^ e^  ° 
its cause furthering its treatm ent and cu re ."  The fund is adm inistered by tru stees , residents of the State 
of Montana, a p p o ^ d  by the Court of Probate, Stamford. Connecticut. Grants from the^fund a re  mad eo n  
the recommendation of the President and faculty of the University. T rustees: Newell Gough, J r . . of th 
law ftrm'Gough, Booth, Shanahan, & Johnson. Helena, Chairman; D r. Leonard W Brewer, physician and 
surgeon, Missoula, Vice-Chairman; Hon. William J. Jameson, Judge, U.S. D istrict Court.
Robert T . Pantzer, President, University of Montana, and D r. Richard G. Landini. Academic Vice President,
University of Montana.
On October 25, 1957, the tru stees of the Stella Duncan Memorial Fund of the University of 
Montana, entered into a separate agreement with the F irs t T rust Company of Montana at 
Helena, Montana, whereby they appointed said Corporation to act as Agent for the trustees 
in the handling of all securities, cash receip ts and disbursem ents, sales of securities, inve 
ments o r re-investm ents of the Stella Duncan M emorial Fund. This agency agreement was^ 
duly approved by the Court of Probate at Stamford, Connecticut, on May 1, 1958. All finan­
cial transactions of the tru stees a re  accordingly handled by F irs t T rust Company of Montana 
at Helena, Montana, who submit quarterly reports to the trustees for th e ir approval. The 
following statement is  taken from  the bank's report.
FINANCIAL REPORT OF TRUSTEES 
For Period July 1, 1970 - June 30, 1971
T rust Assets, July 1, 1970 
Allocable to Principal 
Allocable to Income
Gain on W arrants & Sale of Securities
Receipts
Dividends and Interest Received
Total to be Accounted For
Disbursements
Expense of Administration 
Grants
Loss on Sale of Stock
Total Disbursements
Trust A ssets, June 30. 1971 
Securities (book values)
Cash - Allocable to Principal 
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The Stella Duncan Memorial Fund (Continued)
Summary of Dividend Income (Earnings) and Expenses for Administration 


































































July 23, 1951 - June 30, 1952
July 1, 1952 - June 30, 1953
July 1, 1953 - June 30, 1954
July 1, 1954 - June 30, 1955
July 1, 1955 - June 30, 1956
July 1, 1956 - June 30, 1957
July 1, 1957 - June 30, 1958
July 1, 1958 - June 30, 1959
July 1, 1959 - June 30, 1960
July 1, 1960 - June 30, 1961
July 1, 1961 - June 30, 1962
July 1, 1962 - June 30, 1963
July 1, 1963 - June 30, 1964
July 1, 1964 - June 30, 1965
July 1, 1965 - June 30, 1966
July 1, 1966 - June 30, 1967
July 1, 1967 - June 30, 1968
July 1, 1968 - June 30, 1969
July 1, 1969 - June 30, 1970
July 1, 1970 - June 30, 1971
